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ter
that the fall wheat Is in excellent condi- 

! Hon, without any indication, at this 

time, of an enemy of any kind, 

w-ithstanding the poor crop of last! 

year, the acreage is large.

Fifty ministers of Portland held a NORTHWESTERN MINES.
secret meeting recently to devise plans ___________
for attacking gambling and other vices
of the city. It is learned that a com-, Ueu,‘ G,ean*d From Late Report 

mittee of eight ministers were appoint-! 

ed to meet a like number of business! 

men, and that the 16 will assemble on !
Thursday to form a law and order 
league. It is stated that a large fund 

has been raised with which to carry 

on the crusade against vice.

lot
Greenwood. As it is the two properties 

are practically under one management,

I and it would not surprise the knowing 

ones to learn that the Western Copper, 
I Company, Ltd., had absorbed the Mc-1 

; Rae Copper company. Some of the best 
! copper ore yet found in Deadwood 

camp has been taken from these two 
claims.

INTERVIEW WITH EART. LI.icfc

at Not-
*»)• *he I'klii».» Are Urateful ta 

A inert cans.

New Y<>rk, Jan. 29.—A dispatch from Pe
kin says:

Viceroy Li Hung Chang in an interview 

said: “We are indeed grateful to the Am

erican government fur the gradual evacua

tion of Pe-chi-li. The quicker it ia done the 
belter. It will save the aituation, which 

has been grow ing worse.

"We have conformed to the demands of 

Washington, Jan. 29.—W hen the senate the power. as far as we can. Now we need 

convened Monday the president, Mr. Frye, u»Mstance in the execution of details.

:fly told in notes.tlu WANT A CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
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—A Prosperous Year Is Predicted— 

Minina Notes and Personals.
MINING ItOTRI,

It is learned from an inside sourcehit
i ----------- that another bond has been taken on

Announcement is made by President the Manila group, In Keller camp, by 
Sealton of the Anaconda that begin-j Spokane people.

ning February 1 the eight hour system ! The Legal Tender. In Keller camp, „ , , _ , L1
or work will be put in operation in all I Wn.. has resumed work with one shift lrallt‘J dtl,nUo“ 10 tbB fallowing cablegram, ihese armed expeditions are a great men
the Anaconda properties. With a half 1 and is to enlarge its force shortly The which «“» redJ: >w‘- 1 nevw t»«*the, scarcely, while one ia

hour for lunch, the men who go to Rornine. adjoining it. started 'work1 Alamla* J*n’ 29 “To the Pr«“dent uut-

work at 8 o’clock in the morning will this week. j11»« *$«wte and Speaker of the Mourn of: "lhe gradual evacuation which the
quit at 4:20 o'clock in the afternoon, The extension of the Butte mineral KcprwenUtives, Washington: Accession American government so opportunely pro

making eight hours of actual work belt outside the immediate vicinity of ,t0 the Parl>’ U b>' "lousands in all I«**« is the solution of all our trouble*,
each day. tbe city 8Ppm8 t0 bp showing up well l'"rts of the archipelago. The attitude of When it begins the ooiumercial and all the

particularly in the new district inllbe bitl,erto irréconciliable press and the other dealing, will be resumed and the 

Brown’* gulch I general public opinion allow Huit the la- anxietiei which have oppressed ua will
M. A. Smalley of Toledo. Ohio, rep-1 f*’1" u( tbe, 10 brin» !*ac* wU1 aoon v“n‘"h' . , , , '

he crowned with success. Until now po- j there is not the slightest design on the

lit irai parties have attempted the forma- part of China to do less than we have 

tion of plans more or less questioning agreed to du, but we ask the powers not to 
! \uuTican sovereignty Our platform makes insist ii|hhi the impossible, but help us in

onsideratioii of our intelligent sppreeistion 

if the situation to execute the demands

ItB WASHINGTON.

Spokane has 22 pessenger trains
.

out
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e» Gene Johnson, 17 years old, living 

nr Larene, was accidentally shot in 

« leg recently.

A warrant has been Issued for the 

itHTest of W. A. Lewis, a Spokane at- 

niey, on a charge of embezzlement. 

Representative Rosenhaupt of Spo- 
it- W>e bas introduced a bill to cut the 

n rate from $4.25 per ton to $3.75. 

UtrlThe Big Bend flour mill, which has 
r((^en running single shift for some time 

itccount of sickness among the men, 

iigain running night and day.

At Kalama Martin Stickle was hang- 

last week for the murder of W. B. 

lanklin, near Kelso, in 1899. Martin 

Ickle confessed that he had murdered 

esBree people, 
lilïsusan Mulkey of Tacoma fatally shot 

tn^Herself at the Royal House ln San 

toiBrancisco, last week. The shooting is 

tlalmed to have been accidental. There 
to Be suggestions that it was with sui- 

ivfldal intent.

mIItwo eight-inch rifled guns, which 

[« to be set up at Bean Point, at the 

ttrance to Port Orchard, have arrived 

I Seattle. They will be delivered to 

«or Mlllls, who is in charge of the 

■rk on the fortifications. The battery 
^placements have been finished and 

iwything is in readiness for mount- 

f the big guns.

Sunday four masked robbers invaded 

e saloon of Robert Murphy, at Leary. 
'■B miles from Seattle, on the new Se

ttle ft San Francisco railway, and at 

“Be points of as many revolvers com

piled the bartender and 20 or more 
J^Btrons to give over their money and 
^Bluables. About $150 in money and 

*Bveral watches and revolvers were se-

coki IDAHO.

The open winter has led to danger 

for the orchards.

Track laying on the Idaho Northern 

will commence in the spring.

A bill has been introduced In the 

house to repeal the anti gambling law.

The report of the insane asylum 

board shows Improvements to the value 

of $5.000.

N. C. Carter and Postmaster Bowlby 

are making an effort to secure rural 

free delivery in the vicinity of Nez 

Perce.

It is said that the entire cost to the 

state of the Shoshone county insurrec

tion was about $60,000.
Adjutant General Weaver has issued 

the commission making J. M. Pierce of t 

Cassia county lieutenant colonel on 

Governor Hunt’s staff.

Ex-Treasurer C. A. Hastings of Nez 

Perce has remitted all but about $13,- 

000 of the money he owes the state.
The balance Is expected shortly.

It is confidently expected there will 

be a large immigration to Camas prai

rie from Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and 

Missouri during the coming summer.
The force in the state auditor’s office 

has figured up and found the total rep

resented by the Issue of licenses re

cently made to the counties of the state 

to be a little over $259.000.
The appointment of C. E. Arney, the j

well known silver republican leader, as j 30() foot level the north drlft ls 3l 
warden of the penitentiary came as a | and the SQUth dr,ft 22 fppt wlth the 

great surprise to the politicians as m of the vein uv,..ragillg about four 

the matter had been kept very secret. fppt Jn widtb
At the meeting of the State Dairy Superintendent George Miller of the ter. Since the road was completed set- 

and Pure Food assoc at on. et n ppn jjur baa bpgun baj|jng the water tiers have filed homesteads along Its 
Boise recently. It was decided to pre- out of the big shaft. He estimates that entire length.

pare a bill for presentation to le pies lt wj]j at least ten days to clear One of the richest of the gold mines 

ent legislature cal mg or e sa e o shaft. The nature of the work to near Butte, Mont., Is the Metz claim.

onl> pure foo< s n a o. I be done after the mine is drained is It is said to run as high as $100,000 per
A communication was received by unknown ton. 5ut the veln u very narrow, not

the legislature . one ay rom c re-1 The pjag j ledge maintains Us over six Inches at the widest. ------

gon legislature asking e ia o J W|,jtb Df four fPet amj tbpre ja nttle | Metz is located in the vicinity of the
to protest against taking control of the change ,n the value of the

ore. It Is I Colorado company’s old concentrator 
forest reserves from t e n er or < - a mtie rjcber an j a good deal more sol- and Is probably a source of much of the 

partaient and placing it n te an s (d tban was for tbe fjrst 50 feet Tbe placer gold taken from the bed of Sil- 
of the agricultural department. north drift is in 100 feet. ver Bow creek several years ago.

1 wo bills were presented n e a- 0n the Gold Ledge good progress Is The Coeur d'Alene mining companies
ho legislature last week for the taxa bejng ma(ie on the new tunnel, it be- which were organized two and three

tion of mines, one in each house. ne jng (n Thp g0 joot ore tbat I yPars ago have generally exhausted

provides a tax on the gross ou pu forms tbe tunnel face was done by day their treasury stock and the work they
from which the assessor is authorized 1 
to deduct the sum $1000. The other 

specifically prohibits the taxation of 

the output. It provides an acreage tax j 

of not to exceed $5 an acre for quartz 
and $2.50 for placer mines and claims. I

At the South Boise school house Pro- ; 
fessor Craig was beaten by several of 

his scholars with a poker last week 

and the school board has commenced 

investigation. It seems the teacher 

whipped one of the hoys. He showed 

fight, with reinforcements in sight, 

when the teacher brandished a poker.

The boys took the poker away from 

him and heat him with it.

Mr
Ha

rn
Republic.

tl»
It is reported that the Silver Dollar 

is to pass into new hands In a short 

time.

The Admiral

resenting a syndicate of northern Ohio

capitalists, has Just purchased half a 
dozen claims in the Myers creek dis-|

triet. Wn.. among which is the Oregon. , ... , ,
The Silver Creek Mining 41 Milling "" m:u,, ,be of Umted

Nate* wiili hlM‘rty to em-h rili/.uii to pur-

Cord on Silver Creek *Ut |«eacx fully his political ideas. The hour to « Inch, 111 order to avoid war, we have 

The new tunnel will cut 01 ha* !'oumleit- 0,1 our ptetform to accede.
grou|M'd many Filipinos of “There i« not one word of truth in the 

liilheito iireconcilable id, as, but «orne <>f the story that Chinese troops arc pouring Into
Things have been rather uncertain ' ""I"’ tor though the province of Pe chi 11. There U not a

in the big mines of Butte recently on a,ll,,,K to lbe "t,v,’re,gnty of the singe aoldirr within the district mapped

account of the water supply. For a 1 ,Sta“*8; lbe üf mdetlnite out by Mar.lml von Waldersee ». hemg un-
few days the properties of the Amal- "man.e of military government make, der foreign pined.et,on Out.,de the^ Um- 

gamated were shut down altogether on \bem d,'trla,,t ,,he P“rP«^ ,b«’ ‘u *« «" rullce"1nff “,e* hu“;lr^ »»dter«
account of too much ore In the bins. "s,a,'H, aml dela>* ho'r »ubm'“,on’ lo lakr1 ovt“r when the for-

Adjournmenl of the pnwm congres, eigner, leave. That 1. ali. 
without giving the president authority to "The que.tion. of punishment of the non-

with importation of arm. and of the indemnities 

must be developed from the preliminary 

treaties, not ouly with eon.idrrutiou of 
w hat ia u anted, but with eompreheuaion a. 

to w liât Cliina can do.

1 to
Dewey on the south 

fork of Granite creek, is reported to he 

showing some good ore.»»!
A good deal of interest in Republic 

camp is centered in the probability of 

a railroad being introduced.

Workmen have left Republic to begin 

work in placing the timbers for the re

ception of the hoist on the Califoruia 

mine.

company has started a 350 foot tunnel 

on the Gold 

South Half, 

the ledge at a depth of 200 feet. Six 
men are employed.

Y|

.re

The Ajax mine, situated on the west 

side of the San Poil river and two miles 

north of the Golden Harvest. Is report

ed to be developing satisfactorily.

No more work will be done on the 

Hercules until next spring, as the In

flow of water is too great to go on with 

sinking unless machinery is lustalled

The Morning Glory raise Is showing 

some wonderfully rich ore. Work Is 

progressing quite rapidly. The raise 

Is being made from the second or 100 
foot level.

At the Princess Maud mine on the

Placer and petroleum claims are be

ing staked on the government land be- ,, ,
tween Pine City and Rosalia, Wn. f*Ublwh ,a P“1*1? c,v*1 fvernmwU 
Some claims are reported to have been he u,aal “nd H.e postponement

staked on deeded land, and the farmars | ^ at leasl 11 >ra*r of •1“’h «"vernment 
are somewhat agitated over the possl-1 “'l" “ new congre« convene, will cer-

eamly eonnrm this Hi*» direc
tory of tho federal yurly believea that “When the court will return to Pekin I

The new road from Grizzly camp to! , *m'h BUthorj7 on ?" not di“’u“- Ministen, come tu me every

uent would inspire confidence and hasten ! day a*kin# we when trie emperor will re- 
the acceptance of the sovereignty of the | turn. 1 can not answer. Would not that 

United States und the coming of peace •«’ rude, as long as fount von Waldersee, 

tion and many heavy loads of marhln-|T1,e tl)m'lor>’ ho:h house, our illustrious guest, 1. o,rupying the pal-

ery have been hauled over it this win-T -"M-Hs to authon/e President MeKm- -•*» « l*ke

ley to establish cimi goveri.ient whenever him to Icuvet 
be believe, it opportune.

“FRANK 11. RGUKNH,

"DR. PAR1K> DK TK.-WFHO,

"FLORKNTINO I’Oltlll’SS,

“.MINK NAR TOMAS DKL KiX-AUIO,
“C. S. ARALANO,

‘‘Diiwtor. of the Federal Party.”

After the disposition of routine business 
Senator Tow ne of Minnesota w ee recog

nized for a speech which was to be at 

once his maiden effort and hi. valedictory.

II ' xjHikc on his resolution of last Friday 

for the immediate cessation of houilitie.

bility that the locators may he able to 

secure title.
) »
1er-
I*

White Pine, In the Hoodoo mfning dis

trict, 45 miles northeast of Moscow. 

Idaho, is reported in excellent eondi-

In eoncln.ion the viceroy, who, dmpita 
his receiil illness, is looking well and active, 

said: "There is no trutl, ill the lamdon 

report of the conclusion of a Russo Chinese 

convention regarding Manchuria.”

ired.
Bills to secure appropriations for the 

ite normal school have been intro- 

iced In both houses. For the school 

Whatcom $154,500 Is asked; that at 

lensburg wants $80,000. and that at 
en*y $46,744. The bills went to the 
proprlatlons committee. The modest 

quest of the school at Cheney was a 

bject of much favorable comment 

Frank M. Hanley, a bridegroom of 

_ily five hours, took a dose of strych- 

ne at Seattle, Wash., Sunday night 

his bridal chamber and died after 
rrible suffering in the arms of his 

sartbroken bride. With the words, “I 

n not worthy of you” on his llpe Han- 

y passed from life to death. He had 
ved only 30 years, yet during that 

me he had betrayed a beautiful. 

Dung, but poor girl In Minneapolis, 

nd that sin so worked on his con- 

cience that he took his life rather 

lan take the chance of bringing Bor- 
ow to the woman he had led to the 

Itar.

Postmaster Temple’s report of the 

Spokane postofflee lor 1900. shows con- 
lderable increase in the amount of 

8ines8 In 1900 over that of 1899. The 
eceipts of the year amounted to $91,- 
74, an increase of $2332 over 1899. 

her 95,000 money orders were hand- 

d during the year, an increase of 

11.000 over 1899. The registery de- 

Rtment handled over 600 letters a 
tof during the year. The total receipt 
te the quarter ending December 31st 

mounted to $25,897.50, against $24.- 
îl.37 in 1899. The receipts for the 

rst three quarters were $23,348, $22,- 
—153, and $21,808.

I
Aalt leva From I'rlala.

Washington, Jan. 28.—The moat recent 

.dvicen received by the state depart maul t by 

ha againt there are that the negotiaUouaare 

proceeding »lowly, but they do not by any 

mean» discourage the hope of ultimata 

agreement.
In view of the recent publication, touch

ing the insistence of the niiniatera at Pekin 

upon the impoadtion of the death penalty 

upon the Chinese concerned in the Boxer 
uprising, this »luti'iiient ia made by author

ity :

The

ia the Philippines. The galleres were, well 

filled to heur .Senator Tow ne, j'ul senators 

also gave hiru close attention, while ill 

the rear of the senate was a circle of rep

resentatives, who came over from the house 

to hear him. Senator Tow tie »|M>ke in a 
full and resonant tone, with more of the 
graces of oratory than are usually heard 

in the political debates of the senile

In his opening address Senator Tow ne 

referred to the |»'tition presented to the 

senate a few days ago by 20IM1 Filipinos 

for u cessation of hostilities and for the

labor, hut the work of driving is being do in the future will he by means of 

done by contract. The tunnel is 5x7 assessments. The number of assess
ments being levied at the present time, 

either to continue work or to resume 

operations after shutdowns of varying 

lengths, ls notlcahle. 

eastern capital is In the Coeur d'Alenes 

looking for Investment.

A small stampede took place from 

Grangeville, Idaho, last week to a re

ported strike on some ledges about two 

and one-half miles south of thp town.

“The reports which come from Pekin rep

resenting Mr, Conger ua demanding the im- 
poaition of the death penalty upon all th* 

prince» and general» mentioned in the dis
patches are untrue.”

, feet in the clear.

There is a deal on for the transfer of

, the Cmatilla elalm at a good figure.
! New York parties are seeking the prop- 

: erty. The Umatilla and Silver Dollar 

I lie near the Mountain Lion and Knob 

Hill, and are believed to carry the same 

ledges that pass through those proper

ties and the Ben Hur.

At the Republic cyanide mill one of 

the Griflin mills has been installed, and 
the bases of two others have been set, winter. A four foot vein assaying $86

Considerable

Moral Wave la Iratlle.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—At a recent 

meeting of the city council in committee of 
the whole it wn» decided to place the fol

lowing re»trietion* upon saloons:

All »aloon entrance« »hull lie into tho 
main barroom. There »hail lie no aide en- 
Iraiiees o|»mug into the hallway* or boxes. 

Saloon boxe« «hall have but throe aides, 
with no diKirs and no curtains.

An ordianee incorporating these reforms 

will lie introduced in the council and un

doubtedly will be passed, aa the derision 

was unanimous.

granting of indeja-ndenee to the people of 

the Philippines, lie maintained it would 

"prove a quicker appeal to the uneient 
»pint of the republic, or it» rejection 

, .. , um»t dedicate the 2*Kh century to a re
but neither of the hall pulverizers has was struck 16 feet below the surface. . . ..
oul uriiuci me cun iiiioci action prejudicial, if not fatal, to free in-
yet been removed. I'p to this writing A few days later a 20 foot ledge assay 
50 of the cyanide tanks have been ing $23 across It was uncovered some 

Montana. cleaned up and show an average ex- hundreds of feet from the first dlscov-
The enrollment In the schools of trartion of over 91 per cent. I ery- Another find has been made near

Great Falls has reached a total of 1867. j

Missoula horsemen are planning to along the footwall of the ledge in the owned hy Clark and Bishop. A boulder

country rock, as it is much softer than 1 was brought into the city literally cov- 
the quartz, and therefore much better ered with coarse free gold. Free gold 

The average is float has always been found on the

an

where work has been in progress all

L
stilutiou»."

Kerr Givra Up.

Paterson. N. J. Jan. 30.—George J. 

Kerr, w lio wa» jointly indicted with Mc

Alister, Ciihpbell anil Death on a charge 

of ra|ie and murder in the flr»t degree 

in connection with the death of Jennie 

ItoHwhieter, was unexpectedly brought 

■into court liefore Judge Dixon, when he

The Chico is still driving north the ledge and on the same raneh,

r,

go ahead with their plans for a race 

meeting.
The United States land office has ren

dered a decision in the contest cases In

stituted against Allen K. Grow and 

William Grow by Special Agent Orne.
Miss Lulu Largey of Butte was rob- grade, 

bed last week of a small box contain-1 The superintendent of the Butte & predicted.

ing all her diamonds. The young wo- Boston states that the mine ls looking Word has been received at Wallace,

progress can he made, 
about three feet per day. At the point ranch, and it is believed that the source J 

where the drift left the ledge the of it has at last been discovered. There 

quartz was eight feet wide and of high 1® much talk of the new discoveries and

a mining camp almost In the city 1b

Joha Diehl Goes lo Jail.

Munde, Ind., Jan. 28.—Judge Bundy, in 

pleaded nonvult to the charge of rape. Henry county circuit court at Newr 

John M. Harding, counsel for the prisoner, ! ' ‘"'tie, ha« overruled a motion for a newr 

j addressed the court and »aid that Kerr triai in the ease of John Diehl, the rich 
I was not present w hen the knockout drop« ; manufacturer of Akron, charged with th# 

administered to Jennie Boaachieter, tM»|»ui»ii»ijty for the death of Misa Mary 
man placed the value of the missing better than it has done any time here Idaho, that the Hunter mine at Mullan 'an(, neithjT djd t)l(. girl w|„.n Farwig of Richmond, in Muneie, a few
gems at from $500 to $1,000. i tofore. hut he declines to state just how has closed down, throwing about 90

ORKGON.

Philomath is to have a brass band. were

Chickenpox Is prevalent at Hubbard.

A commercial club is to be organized 
to Lostine.

The indebtedness of Umatilla eounty 

» nearly $150.000.

Free-milling gold ore has been dis
covered in the mountains just west of 
Lostine.

a» taken from the carriage on the Hock year» ago, and Lhe defendant wa» «entern-ed
Veterinarian Depew, who has been much ore he has in the face of the cut men out of employment. The reason riM1j Cousel said that be hoi»«] that the M years in the Michigan City prison.

waging warfare against an epidemic of or Its value. There is no question that assigned is difficulty with the Araerl- .,t(rt^.Ilt(,r W(>U,(J uke t)l„ 1Mlo (.„ruu,irr8. ’ __________________________

glanders ln Kalispell for the past year, there Is a hotly of rich ore in the Butte can Smelting ft Mining company, ow

that during the year Just closed ft Boston, but It may take some time to ing to which the mine la unable td dis

pose of its ore at satisfactory prices 

It is one of the pioneer mines of the 

district, but has been closed down a

tion ami accept a plea of nonvult.

The pu« of nonvult i» one that ia very
Olpmplm Gaml.llnic Houses Halftrd.

says
he discovered and killed between 135 determine Its extent, 

and 150 horses which were suffering 
with the glanders, and eight of thpm !

Alex McWilliams ls going into the were killed in December.
Mooded chicken business on quite a 

scale at Arlington.
I- J- Straw, of Klamath county, rode 

a bridge into a snowbank last week,
Wd had to dig his horse out.

The Coburg school has resumed ses- 
•Lobs after a vacation on account of 
tes prevalence of measles there.

It is understood that the police au- 
teorlties will immediately take steps 

close all gambling houses and lot- 
tory games in Portland.

A petition is being circulated in Linn and fired. 
toKinty asking an appropriation from his watch and was found in one of the Queen Bess
tee state of $1000 to repair and im- pockets. The bartender fired at the Slocan. being replaced within two or 
Prove the state buildings at Sodaville. man. but unfortunately missed him, three months among the big perman -nt 

Steelhead salmon continue to run and he made his escape. shippers o t e nor ern si ' r

Wte freely in the Columbia. Tbe fish James Summers, sheriff of Madison belt is attracting considerable atten- 

1,8 of excellent quality, as they always* county, was shot from'amhush and in-
J18 »t this time of the year. The price stantly killed last week at a cabin in - . it
,or them remains at 4« cents per, Morgan gulch, about 12 miles south of reeded in placing with roronta capit 
- Ennisi. by a man named John Woolf, alists 3000 acres of coal lands situated

Judge Bradshaw has written the offi-! Sheriff Summers was to serve a sum- five miles north from Falrview, in the ** ofÄ «ryTh“:” ! Son Woolf who was accused of district. The Mexican dollars. 50*c®51c.

te no circuit court until 4Dril as there breaking into some cabins In that this tract of land has been known for 
to» bill before the legislature changing ! neighborhood. It seems Woolf saw the the past 15 years and a considerable ©65c; bar sliver. 62c; Mexican dollars, 

te«date of holding the term from Jan- sheriff coming and shot him without amount has been the' ^
•^7 to that month warning. Woolf Is 18 years old. He In time it '« proposed to connect the

Reports froS Se country are general escaped after the killing. | Greyhound and Ah There workings at. ounce.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 27.—Upon cosn- 
• seldom used, and as a consequence ia by plaint of W. C. Sumpter two of the princi

pal saloons with gambling houses in con

nection were raided by Slier iff Mills and his

many not iiridcrsti»»!. Its meaning, as 

far as run be ascertained, is that the
The outlook for a great Increase in number of times, 11b last run having [a.rwn m4king it does not make a con- deputies.

Judge D. F. Smith, at Kalispell has artivitv in the i^rdo district in British '»-en just about a year The headquar fpwa„n n„r plpad bllt m,.rply Uut

fixed the terms of court for Teton and Colun)bia is very bright, according to t.-rs of the company are in St. Paul, but Km n„t th, „„„turn with j

Flathead counties, which comprise the M 0rant the stor k is largely owned In Chicago. {th, HUle but Bl), throw hilIlw,lf on iu | (1oiumblUt

Eleventh judicial district, as follows Thp jpdgp bag cub j„ (bP new On Bear gulch. Idaho, they have ex- mercy. It sis-rn» to indicate that Kerr felt Na»h
Teton—March 11. June 10. September work)tlgg on lbp phoenix group, at the posed a wonderful showing on both the absolutely sure of a 

9. December 2. Flathead March 25, foot of Krjn mountain. an,j about two Simmons claim and the Oro Fino. On went to trial, but at the same time he 

June 24. September 23. December 16. mUes from Slocan. , the former a short crosscut tunnel was wa» not willing to admit that he was

The Yellowstone saloon at Anaconda ^ npw machInery p!ant ^,„,5 rap. run and after the ledge was cut they guilty, 

the scene of a desperate ba JdJy assPmbled at the Mother Lode, drifted both ways, finding a continuous,

near Greenwood, should lie In full ore shoot as far as they have gone, al-j 

working order next month. I though there wa* no sign of It on the

BRIT1NH < (II.I Mill A.

Ferrell Mast Die.

Ohio., Jan. 29.—Governor 

has denied the application fer 
inviction if he pardon by Ko»slyn H. Ferrell, convicted'of 

murdering Kxpress Messenger lame. Hr- 

ri ll w ill, therefore, be electrocuted in the 

Ohio ]*-nitrntiary on March 1.
was
between a hold-up and the bartender 

The thief pushed a gun
To Settle I p With Spain.

Washington, Jan 30.—The president tee 
I surface to the westward of where the duy sent a message to congres» recommend 

j crosscut reached the ledge. On the Oro ing the appropriation of fsUSMMi for the 
. Fino the discovery was In a gulch and payment of the claim of Spain for .’»ibutu 

by drifting on the vein depth is being and ( agayan island», in the Philippine ar- ! 

gained rapidly. There wa* 18 Inches of chipelago, in accordance with the terms 

ore where the ledge was first found In of the treaty recently ratified by the 

I place and this ha* gradually Increased ate. 

as the drift ha* been continued to the

Fatal Bulla* Match.

Oambri Ige, Mas«., Jan. 28.—Chirtis L. 

Crane of Brookline w as accidentally kilted 

during a boxing match with hi* closest 

friend. George B. Ainsworth, in the latter's 

room in Craigie, Harvard college.

recently.
against the stomach of the bartender 

The ball, however, struck The prospect of the well known 

mine, is Sandon camp, i

»ell The search for Andre« la Siberia 
will be described by Jonas Stadlln* In 
the February Century, under the title 

Madrid, Jan. 30.—The tension of Sibutu of “The People At the Top of tbe 
and Cagayan de Jolo inlands to the United World." In the course of bis wander

ings on the Lena delta, which unfor- 
tunotely failed of their main object, the 
writer came upon the monument» that 

Tanning, Mich., Jan. 30.—In an unan- ' mark the temporary resting place of 
imoua opinion handed down, the supreme i Captain D« Long and his companion» 

London.—Bar silver, 28 9-16d per court sustaned the constitutionality of the of the American Arctic expedition
j law taxing inheritance. j which »ailed on tbe Ul-fnted Jeannette.

tion to the property.
John Douglass of Greenwood has suc- IIms Been (issettrS.

east.

Metal Repart.
Pound.

San Francisco.—Silver bars, 62^c; Mate* ha» been gazetted.

Inheritance« Mar Be Taxed.New York.—Silver certificates, 63’4

«


